
GILI LANKANFUSHI, MALDIVES
Lankanfushi Island
North Malé Atoll, Republic of Maldives
T +960 664 0304   F +960 664 0305
E reservations@gili-lankanfushi.com

www.gili-lankanfushi.com

MANAGED BY HPL HOTELS & RESORTS
www.hplhotels.com

Located in one of the largest lagoons in the Maldives, Gili Lankanfushi is 
only 20-minute speedboat ride from the Velana International Airport.  
An epitome of paradise, the island welcomes with jetties threading 
across the crystal clear water out to spacious villas, powder white 
beaches and rich marine life in coral gardens. 

Made up of 1,192 coral islands that are 
grouped into 26 atolls, the Maldives 
stretches over 800 kilometres across the 
Indian Ocean. Only about 200 of these 
islands are inhabited.

Gili Lankanfushi is set on the private island 
of Lankanfushi in the North Malé Atoll. The 
surroundings are teeming with marine life 

LOCATION
Lagoon Champa

Dive & Water Sports Centre, 
Gili Veshi - Marine Biologist Shack & 
Surf Shack

Reception, Boutique, Library,  
Jewellery Shop

Meera Spa

By the Sea Restaurant & Gymnasium

Jungle Villas & Yoga Champa

Organic Garden

Kashiveli, Underground  
Wine Cellar

Over Water Bar

Swimming Pool & Fini Foni

Tennis Court

Host Village
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eand the resort has its own fully-equipped 

PADI diving school plus a variety of water 
sports. This place tops the list of must-do 
destinations for those in the know.

At Gili Lankanfushi, we are very sensitive to 
the environment. The utmost care has been 
taken in developing the island with respect 
to its ecological balance. 

Celebrate memorable milestones or hold the wedding  
of a lifetime at Lagoon Champa, our wedding pavilion

Watch movies at your location of choice or at  
the Jungle Cinema

Appreciate each other’s company with sandbank picnics

IGNITE THE PASSION AND ROMANCE
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FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Marine life abounds. Gleaming waters beckon. Surrounded by the gifts of nature,  
the possibilities are endless. Be charmed by the marvels and wonders of the Maldivian splendor.

Read from an extensive selection of easy reading and 
reference books from our library

Soak up the sun, relax on the loungers and beanbags and  
sip cocktails before stepping into the fresh water infinity 
pool or turquoise waters of the Gili Bay

Play a game of tennis, volleyball, beach tennis, table  
tennis or petanque or simply jog around the island or along 
the beach

Enjoy from a large selection of board games

RELAX AND UNWIND

Treat your senses with Meera Spa’s holistic therapies  
and signature massages in a sanctuary with breathtaking  
views of the ocean

Rejuvenate the body, mind and soul with sunrise/sunset  
Yoga/Meditation session

Work out at the fitness centre located at the water’s edge 
amidst greenery

Bring home little touches of the Maldivian culture or  
a Gili Experience from our gift and jewellery shops

Revel in some me-time or couple-time as your Mr Friday 
entertains the kids with special programmes

PAMPER YOURSELFEXPERIENCE THE MAGNIFICENCE  
OF THE OCEAN

Dive with our very own PADI certified, Ocean Paradise 
Dive Centre to renowned dive sites including world famous 
Manta Point within 10 minutes boat ride

Gili Veshi - Marine Biology Shack, the island’s primary  
marine research facility and the central hub for all 
sustainability and conservation issues, as well as offering  
a host of new guest experiences 

Surf at three of the very best surf reefs in Maldives or learn 
to ride the waves in our lagoon with Tropicsurf

Voyage on excursions to the capital city and local islands

Customise water sports activities such as water skiing, 
wake boarding, guided snorkelling, dolphin cruises, sunrise/
sunset cruises, fishing and many more
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The dining experience at Gili Lankanfushi offers a variety of delectable choices that will whet 
your appetite. A combination of fresh organic garden greens and local produce with a twist of 
Maldivian flavours at exquisite locations around the island, will leave you craving for more. 

WINE & DINE

Smell the freshness of our herbs and vegetables, as you 
explore the organic garden that provides many of the fresh 
salads and herbs for our kitchens. You might also like to take 
a tour with our chef to learn more

Experience the quintessence of romance, by dining under a 
blanket of a million stars at a location of your choice, with 
Destination Dining

Bond over a cooking session of local or international cuisine 
with fresh produces from our very own organic garden while  
a scrumptious meal awaits at the end

From nights of the Asian Street Market and Mediterranean 
Spice Souk, to the Gili Culinary Journey days that takes you 
on a gourmet trail around 9 international cities

Take in breathtaking, uninterrupted views of the sea,  
sip on signature cocktails or mocktails on a sun deck 
over turquoise waters, and relish a casual menu featuring 
Mediterranean delicacies, catch of the day and fresh  
seafood grill at the Over Water Bar

Tantalise your tastebuds at the intimate By the Sea  
with a Japanese culinary adventure of exquisite sushi, 
sashimi, sake selection or interact with our highly skilled  
teppanyaki chef

Join the sommelier on a personalised voyage of discovery 
as you learn about your choice of wines or spirits in our 
unique wine cellar, paired with mouth watering canapés 
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Total area 1,700 sqm

Pool area 63 sqm

Luxury yacht for arrival and departure

Mr./Ms. Friday service on call 24 hours. On request, they can 
be accommodated in the Friday’s Room

Uninterrupted views of the Indian Ocean

Infinity pool on upper sun deck with enhanced Bose  
sound system 

Two en suite master bedroom

Semi open air private bathroom with bathtub and separate 
glass walked shower area and secluded ocean access

Two en suite guest room on the second level

Living room including a workstation equipped with a laptop 
and printer

One rooftop terrace with daybed and two outdoor  
dining pavilion

Private indoor and outdoor relaxation areas with direct 
ocean access

A large, central open-plan living area with direct access to 
sea garden, natural coral pool surrounded by the crystal 
clear lagoon

For some light-hearted fun, a water slide is available  
from the top deck leading into the private lagoon 
swimming area

Sea level sundecks with sun loungers, and catamaran nets 
offering direct access into crystal clear coral gardens and 
amazing marine life

THE PRIVATE RESERVEACCOMMODATION
Offering utmost privacy and sophistication, Gili Lankanfushi complements the natural 
beauty of Maldives with 45 sustainably and exquisitely designed over-water villas. Each 
villa is designed with the utmost attention to detail, built to be environmentally friendly, 
and features a private water garden, sun-deck as well as a separate shower linked to the 
spacious bathroom by a semi-open-air walkway.
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Mr./Ms. Friday service 

Semi open-air private bathroom with a standalone bath, 
separate glass walled shower area and secluded ocean 
access (Connected bathtub for Family Villa and Family Villa  
with pool)

Personal safe, air-conditioning and fans

Internet access and on-demand movie listing  
available upon request

State-of-the-art Bose sound system with  
Bluetooth connection

Bamboo bicycle for every guest

Minibar and Nespresso machine

Mini wine chiller

iPod with docking station

Chess table  

ALL VILLAS FEATURE
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Total area 250sqm

Master bedroom with king-sized bed and daybed 

Spacious air-conditioned living room with two daybeds and 
dining table

Overwater sundeck with catamaran nets, sun loungers, 
daybeds and direct ocean access

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

Total area 374 sqm

Pool area 24 sqm

An extended sundeck area parellel to the residence with an 
infinity pool, sun loungers, dining table, daybed, and a large 
catamaran net overlooking the sparkling turquoise lagoon

Master bedroom with king-sized bed and daybed 

Spacious air-conditioned living room with 2 daybeds and 
dining table

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

RESIDENCE

RESIDENCE WITH POOL

Total area 250 sqm

Private water hammock

Your own private motorised boat or resort pontoon to and 
fro the island

Master bedroom with king-sized bed and daybed 

Spacious air-conditioned living room with 2 daybeds and 
dining table

Overwater sundeck with catamaran nets, sun loungers, 
daybeds and direct ocean access

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

CRUSOE RESIDENCES

Total area 210 sqm

Spacious master bedroom with king-sized bed and daybed 

Open-air living room with one daybed and dining table

Overwater sundeck with catamaran nets, sun loungers, 
daybeds and direct ocean access

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

Total area 210 sqm

Private water hammock

Spacious master bedroom with king-sized bed and daybed 

Open-air living room with one daybed and dining table

Overwater sundeck with catamaran nets, sun loungers, 
daybeds and direct ocean access

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

Total area 264 sqm

Pool area 19 sqm

An extended sundeck area parellel to the villa with an 
infinity pool, sun loungers, two daybeds, and catamaran 
nets overlooking the sparkling turquoise lagoon

Spacious master bedroom with king-sized bed and daybed 

Open-air living room with one daybed and dining table

Overwater sundeck with catamaran nets, sun loungers, 
daybeds and direct ocean access

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

VILLA SUITE WITH POOL

(Excluding Private Reserve)

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

Total area 250 sqm

Private water hammock

Master bedroom with king-sized bed and daybed 

Spacious air-conditioned living room with 2 daybeds and 
dining table

Overwater sundeck with catamaran nets, sun loungers, 
daybeds and direct ocean access

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

Crusoe Residence Island View
Sunset Crusoe Residence

GILI LAGOON RESIDENCE

 

 

Total area 350 sqm

One spacious en suite master bedroom 

One en suite guest room with indoor jacuzzi and pantry

Living room with dining facilities, pantry and powder room

An extended deck with family dining area, overwater deck 
with sun loungers and direct ocean access

Rooftop terrace with daybed, jacuzzi and massage beds for 
a private massage

In-villa steam room

FAMILY VILLA

 

 

Total area 385 sqm

Pool area 32 sqm

L-Shaped pool with ocean view

An extended walkway leading to a family room with large 
living space, dining area, pantry and powder room

One spacious en-suite master bedroom with daybed and 
pool view

One en suite guest room

Overwater sundeck with sun loungers and direct  
ocean access

Pantry area with mini wine chiller

Rooftop terrace with daybed and dining facilities

FAMILY VILLA WITH POOL

 

 

 

Private couples’ spa with sauna, steam room, indoor and 
outdoor treatment pavilion

An air-conditioned gymnasium on the second level

Private cinema with enhanced Bose sound entertainment 
system on the second level of the central living area

A fully equipped kitchen available for private dining, snacks, 
alcoholic and non-alchoholic beverage

Residences of this exclusive villa are invited to design their 
own wine cellar selection from our list of 400 labels

Personal, easy-to-use motorised transfer boats exclusive 
to guests. Alternatively, your Mr/Ms Friday will captain and 
transport residents

Internet access and latest audio visual available  
upon request

State-of-the-art Bose sound system available with 
Bluetooth connection

Bamboo bicycle for all guests, while on island 

iPod with docking station

Step into the world’s largest standalone overwater villa, The Private 
Reserve, away from the world’s cares in total privacy and seclusion 
that is Exclusively Yours. Indulge in luxurious, rustic-chic charms 
where your idea of the ultimate island escape becomes a reality.  

VILLA SUITE

GILI LAGOON VILLA 


